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. All proc~eds,~ frolh tne sale ., of ,this little
.book,. The Life
S~uel Morrls,:. are"devoted
. te the Stud~nt -Aid ..F~nd; 'which ;;aS' . created
for th~ -specific o~ject of- ·assisting by loa~ or
·'. ·~- gift. students frqm niiss!ona,py l!'lnds ci-t<r study
; ' ...at Taylor Univ~rsity; C3,lls ·£or ~help for these
' needy ones. reach
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-p art of the world. Sell t'he story of the life of·
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY AND THE BIBLE

Taylor University is a pillar of orthodoxy, standing for the great fundamentals of
God's Word, without concealment and without compromise.· Its insistence, in every department of instruction, in Chapel talks, and
in religious services, is upon the following
truths:
1. The unique and infallible inspiration
of the Bible-inspiration different in kind a!f
well as degree from every other book in the
world, and relating to every part, guarantee"'
ing the accuracy of its history and the divinity of its doctrines, so that the Bible (in its
original or autograph manuscripts) is a
super-natural Book, infallible in all its parts.
2. The lost condition of all men by nature since the fall of Adam.
3. Redemption for men, only through
the death of Christ who became man's Savior by becoming man's substitute, receiving
in Himself the penalty of man's sin · and
necessary and holy wrath of God against sin.
4. The deity of Christ, different not in ~
degree but in kind from any so-called "divin•
ity" that man ha'S. ·
5: The Virgin birth of Christ.
6. The resurrection of the body of
Christ and of all men.
7. Power in the blood o:f Jesus Christ
to cleanse the heart of every .believer.

OUR STUDENT AID FUND
We are asking the Lord to lay it on the
hearts of our friends who are interested in
missions to pledge one thousand dollars per
month to a Student Aid ··Fund, from which
loans and gifts will be made to help worthy
stud!'lnts throu~th school. Nothing will hasten
the evangelization of the heathen so much as
a consecrated band of educated teachers, doc- ·
tors, nurses, missionaries and preachers, who
have been baptized with the Holy Ghost and
and whose hearts are on fire for God. We can
give this preparation at Taylor University.
We now have on our desk applications
from more than a hundred young men and
women who want to enter school this fall if
they can get assistance by loan, work, or gift.
If the reader could put from ten to twenty- ·
five dollars per month or ev~n a smaller
amount into the Student Aid Fund it would
continue to .render this assistance year after
year.
We do not want to write these young
people and tell them that help is impossible
and their education is therefore hopeless. May
we hear from you at your earliest convenience-after you have prayed earnestly about
.
the mattert
Address, JAMES M ~ TAYLOR, President,
Upland, Indiana
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In writing this little sketch my only desire is that the people :may know what wonuers our God can do when He finds a willing,
obedient, confiding subject through whom
and in who:rn to work. Most of us, I fear,
have gone too far away :fro:rn the simple faith
of childhOt>d and God cannot do many mighty
works in us because of our unbelief. The
faith of Sammy Morris never wavered and
never questioned, hence God, who chooses the
weak things to confound the mighty, put His
power upon him. I suppose that Mary; of
Bethany, never dreamed of acquiring an immortal name; she scarcely knew the meaning
t>f such a·thing. Her only ambition was to
be known and loved by a little circle of
friends about her humble home and to enjoy
the approval of the "Master who came and
called her!') But be·cause Mary anointed the
feet of Jesus with the costly nard and bathed
them with her grateful tears and wiped them
With her hair, He made her name immortal.
"'Verily, I say unto you, wheresoever this
gosl>el shall be preached, throughout the
whole world, this als() which she hath do'ne
· ·s hall be spoken ~f fur a memorial of her."
This H~ did, not ·a s a re~rd for what she
·h ad dune, for she probably had not the faintest idea of the far-reaching, time-enduring
meaning of His 'woros, but to teach us to
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honor ·all good · works and perpetuate ~very
noble example. If the subject of this little
sketch were alive and should be made ac~
quainted -with my purpose to publish to the
world the simple sto:ry 6f his life he would
stare in blank amazement at the ~ilnaunce"'
ment. He W{)uld turn his honest, bl~ck face
to mine; and after a few moments of thought..
ful silence, he would slowly shake his head
and, rolling his great eyes upward, he would
say: "No, no, Mr. Reade; tell them :not about
poor Sammy Morris, but about Jesus. Tell
them about the Holy Ghost."
Well~ in telling about Samms Morris, :r
shall tell about Jesus-1 shall tell about the
Holy Ghost--:-for had it not been for Jesus;
Christ, revealed by the Boly Ghost, Sammy
Morris would never have been a student in a
Christian coHege in our haws AmeriCA, but
instead, would hiLve died a slave in the ·
. jungles o.f Africa. All glory t<J Hint who
saves, without respect to country or color;
all who call upon Him. For the early life of
Sammy Morris I am whaHy dependent on
what he has told me. lt could :not he learned
from any other person. No one else knew .
of the pangs of JJ.is violent separation front.
mother and h.dtne; no one else knew of, the
stripes that were laid upon his pom-, quiver...
ing back by his c1-uel master; :no . o'OO' else
knew of his marv-ekiu~ escape a.nd the way
God led him through "the wHderrtess till he
reached the coast and wa.s :free~ AU this I
heard him relate· se:veraf ti:rrtes, mid in view
of his subsequent histo.ry, it :fixed itself
indelibly on my memo-ry. To me thig simple
black boy was a daily wonder, a visible
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miracle of the utmost grace of God. I learned 'to love him 'as a brother and from him I
l~aJ.!Ileq lessons of faith and consecration to
wfiich I Q.ad been an utter stranger before.
I trust that in the story of his life he may
prpve a blessing to thousands of others as he
has been to me and hundreds of others more
w41Je' living. Do not despise him because
he was a poor, black boy; Christ loved him
and saved him, and in the pure light of
he~:veii he is white today and his bloodwashed robes are white as no fuller on earth
coul(i:make ·them. Do not despise that poor,
black body, for the Holy Ghost made it His
temple.
Samuel Morris was the son of . a king.
'}'his qoes not )llean, of course, that his father
Wf:!,f3 ;r po~erful potentate, for to be a king i~
the country
from which he came .-it is only
.
necessary that a man be able /to build a town
and rule over such people as resort to him
for c.omp_anionship and protection.
Someti~es . these pet'ty kin$s or chiefs rule over
only a few scores or hundreds of people, and,
I suppose, ar,e themselves subject to the
greater rul,e rs of their nation or peo,ple. The
father of Samuel Morris was one of these
petty ruler$' among what are known as the
Kru people, who· inhabit wesferri Africa,
back from the coast, paral.el with Cape
~al.ms. He was taken prisoner in an engagement with another . African tribe when
Sammy was a sma~LcJlild - and the little tribe
over which he, J','Uled ·was almost broken up.
SammN was sold. into ,slavery, or rather, as
he more appropriately worded it, was put
into :pawl). It Wfi.S underst9od t_hat his cap- ·
~
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tors had no use for him, but only held him in
hope that his people would be able to redeem
him. This he supposes they did, for he was
restored to his own tribe and remained with
them till he was about eleven years of age,
when he was kidnapped and again put into
pawii. Of his second bondage he had a very
distinct recollection. Once, he says, his father came to redeem him, but was unable to pay
a sufficient price. The money he offered consisted of ivory; the kernels of palm nuts and
Indian rubber. This, he said, was the principal currency of the country. Besides these
the father offered to give Sammy's sister,
who was younger than he, and being a girl,
she was, according to the notions of these
heathen, of little consequence compared with
a boy. Sammy begged his father not to make
the bargain, saying he was older and could
bear the hardships better than his little
sister: The two chiefs or kings did not come
to terms and Sammy was left in pawn. After
this his life became a scene of constant suffering. The chief who held him was determined that his father should redeem him at
the price he had fixed, so he began to punish
the boy every day, taking care that the
father should be kept posted as to what was
transpiring. Sammy said to me: "The cruel
man whipped me every day; he whipped me
without any cause, and every day the 'whipping got harder." "What did he whip you
with?" I asked. "Oh, with a vine like a
rope." "And did he make you take off your
coat?" I asked. "0, Mr. Reade," he said,
laughingly, "take off my· coat? We had no
coat, no vest, no shirt, no pants, in my coun-
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try." So the stripes were laid upon this

poor boy's naked back and by the strong
hand of a savage who knew no mercy and
cared for only one thing-that he might
secure the price he had put upon his captive.
At last, Sammy said, the whipping got so
hard that he could not endure it any longer
~nd he started from under the lash and ran
with all his might into the woods, not knowing whither he was going. But God, who
cared for Ishmael when his mother cast him
u~on the sand ~nd ~urned awa~t~at she
nught not see hnn dte, cared for h1m also.
There was work for him to do. . Like
Abraham, he was blessed of God, and in turn
was to prove _a blessing to othe1·s. So, his
path was chosen for him. The Lord led him
through the wilderness, from place to place,
till he :reaeh~d the coast. I do not know the
distance he had to travel; he did not know;
but it oceupied many days and yielded an
experience greatly varied and full of danger.
He was a heathen boy; h~ knew no thin~ of
God; but th-e Providen~e that feeds the
.sparrow fed him, and the power that led the
Magi to Bethiehem led this poor boy to the
<:oast and to ·C hrist. After reaching the
coast he went to work on a. coffee plantation,
:and fur his s·e:rvices reeeived his board and
:such articles uf ciothing as are worn by the
natives in that region. lt was here that he
found Christ and entered upon that religious
Hfe which, t hough it proved very brief, was
J.n the Himple yet suhlim~ development of its
consecration and faith, the most wonderful I
have e'Ver kmnvn. It seems that a boy from
his awn nation worked on : the coffee :planta-
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tion with Sammy, and this boy had become
a Christian. He told Sammy of Jesus and one day took him to church. Sammy could
not then understand a word of English ; he
could not comprehend the significance of the ·
church, the - Bible, the preacher and other
things that met his staring eyes, but he says
that he felt God was in that place and that,
in the presence of the pure and awful Being'
who filled that house, he was sinful and
undone. He went from that first service
with an ~chi~g he~rt and ~n inquiring .tni~d,
He was gropmg his way hke the Ethwpmn
eunuch and-needed a Philip to guide him. He
had heard his compan"ion pray and asked him
what he was doing. He told him he was
talking to God. "Who is God?" asked Sammy. "He is my father," answered the other
boy. "Then," said Sammy, in his plain and
practical way of putting things, ·~you are
talking to your Father!'
Ever after _that Sammy caUed praying
"talking to his Father." As soan as he -was
brought under conviction by atte-nding
church, that day, he, too, began to ''talk to
his Father.'' His conviction was not o-f that
mild and evanescent type that is -becoming
so popular in these days. It was the €!onviction of the old-time revivals. It was not
remittent and hence it led him to· talk to hi~
Father at some very unseasonable hours, and
it was so deep that it led him to talk -with a
very loud voice. His agonizing cries sometimes broke the stillness . of the midnight
hour. At last his fellow wnrkmen decl~red
him a nuisance a.nd notified him that if he
"couldn't keep still he must leave the ql,lar-
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tel's. 11 He then transferred his prayer ttleet ..
ing to the woods, and there he wrestled with
the Angel night after night, as did Jacob at
Peniel. One Uight he tarried in the woods
praying till after midnight, and then came to
his humble quarters, weary artd heavy·
hearted, and lay down to sleep; but he could
not sleep. He said his tongue was still, but
his heart went on praying. All at once his
room appeared to grow light. He thought at
first the sun was rising, but everyone was
sound asleep around him and the room grew
lighter till it was full of glory. At the same
time his burden disappeared and his heart
was full of j_t>y- and his body seemed light as
a feather. He said he thought he could fly,
He began to shout and leap and praise God
like the lame man who was healed at the
beautiful gate of the temple. He soon waked
everybody up in the quarters and there was
no more sleeping that night ~ Some thought
he had gone crazy and some, remembering'
their old heathen superstitions, thought a
devil had got into him. This was his con...
version~plain, positive, powerful. He could
not doubt, and with his limited knowledgef
he could ne\'er have been s&tisfied with any ..
thing less. Ordinarily Sammy was not
demonstrative. He was unusually quiet for'
· one of his race; but whenever he spoke of
his conversion his eyes ftashed fire ~nd his
whole frame quivered with emotion.
His
appearance was that of the poet when he
sang:
''0, sacred hour, 0, hallowed spot
Where love divine first found me;
Wherever falls rny distant lot
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My heart shall linger round thee;
And when from earth I rise to soar
Up to mY home in 'heaven ·
bown will I cast my eyes once more
Where I was first forgiven.''
llow Jong he remained on this coffee
plantation I do not kriow, but it was long
enough to enable him to learn to speak
English and to r.ead and write a very little.
lt was long enough for him to acquire a new
name. .liis heathen name was Kaboo, but
this was now changed to Samuel Morris by a
lady missionary, who gave him some instructions in reading and writing and taught him
the sweet, simple lessons of the gospel.
Leaving the coffee plantation, he came to a
town on the coast and there learned to paint
houses, and seems to have worke:i at that
trade for a couple of years. All this time h·e
was a constant attendant at the religious.
services co:nducted by the missionaries at
that . place, and all this time he felt pro~
foundly convicted that it was his duty to
preach to his people the blessed Christ who
had so a-Ioriously saved him. One day he
Went to the missionary, Rev. C. E. Smirl, and
told him all that was in his heart on this
subject•. · The missionary told him that to
preach to his people he must be educated;
to be educated he must go to America, and
to go to America would cost him a . hundred
,dollars. With these three facts dearly fixed
in his mind, Sammy hastened to the woods,
hb usual place of prayer, to "talk to his
Father" about it. "Now, Father," said he,
"you haye called me to preach to my people;
but the missionary says I can't preach with·
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out an education, and that to be educated I
must go to America, and that · it will take a
hundred dollars to carry me to America;
and, Father, you know I have not a single
cent-please make a way for me to go."
When he told me this incident he added, in
a simple, matter of fact way, "I knew He
would." From the day he offered that simple
prayer he looked upon it as settled that he
was coming to America, and was on a
constant lookout for the ship that was to
carry him over. It was at this time that he
met with the young lady who had but
recently gone as a missionary to that country
and who told him of the Holy Ghost and of
Rev. Stephen Merritt, one of our grand,
anointed, local preachers of New York. What
followed has been told by Brother Merritt in
a very interesting article in The King's
Messenger, which I take the liberty of
copying here :
A H0LY GHOST LIFE.
"Samuel Morris was a Kru boy. He was
an _African of the Africans, a pure negro;
when I first knew him he was probably twenty years old. He was a resident of Liberia,
where he was employ,ed among Englishspeaking people as a house painter, and
where he first found the Lord. A missionary
girl came from the far west to go out under
Bishop Taylor, and, as I was secretary for
the Bishop, I received her. I had become
intimately acquainted with the Holy Ghost
and, of course, was full of Him.
, "I talked from the abundance of my
heart, to her, of Him. I told her if she
would receive Him, she would be a success

(
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in Africa, and would not be sick, nor lonesome, nor wearied. He would be her strength,
wisdom and comfort, and her life would be a
continual psalm of praise in that dark continent. She hearkened-desired-consented
-asked, and He came, an abiding presence.
She departed filled with the Spirit. Her
companion missionaries thought she would
be a failure, as she kept herself aloof and
:would sit alone and talk and cry and laugh;
they thought she had left a -lover behind, and
therefore her actions. She had her lover
with her, hence her peculiarities. She
reached her station, sat down to her workcontented, blessed and happy.
_
"The Kru boy, Samuel Morris, heard of
her arrival, and walked miles to see her and
talk about Jesus. She was filled and overflowed with the Holy Spirit, and was glad to
pour out of Him on Samuel. He became
enthused, and he desired and was determined
to know the Comforter Divine. Journey
after journey was made; hour after hour
was spent in conversation on the darling
theme; when she, wearied with a constant
repetition, said: 'If you want to know any
more, you just go to Stephen Merritt, of New
York; he told me all I know of the Holy
Ghost.' - 'I am going-where is he.'' She
laughingly answered, 'In New York.' She
missed him; _he had started. Weary miles
he traveled before he reached the ocean. As
he arrived on the shore a sailing vessel
dropped her anchor in the offing and a small ·
boat put ashore. · Samuel stepped up and
asked the captain to take him to New York.
He wa_s refused with curses and a kick, but

.-
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he answered, 'Oh, yes you will.' He slept on
the sand that night, and was again refused.
The next morning, nothing daunted, he made
the request the third time, and was asked by
the captain, 'What can you do?' and he
answered, 'Anything.' Thinking he was an
able-bodied seaman, and as two men had
deserted and he was short-handed, he asked:
'What do you want?' meaning pay. Samuel
said, "I want to see Stephen Merritt.' He
said to the men in the boat, 'Take this boy
aboard.'
"He reached the ship, but knew nothing
of a vessel or of the sea. The · anchor was
raised and he was off. His ignorance
brought much trouble; cuffs, curses and
kicks · were his in abundance ; but his peace
was as a river, his confidence unbounded,
and his assurance sweet. He went into the
cabin to clean up-and ·the captain was
convicted and converted; the fire ran
through the ship, -and half or more of the
crew were saved. The ship became a Bethel,
the songs and shouts of praise resounded,
and nothing was too good for the uncouth
and ungainly Kru boy.
"They landed at the foot of Pike Street,
E. R., and after the farewells were said,
Samuel, with a bag of clothing furnished by
the crew (for he went aboard with only a
jumper and overalls, with no shoes), stepped
on the dock, and going up to the first man
he met, said: 'Where's Stephen Merritt?'
It was three or four miles away from my
place, in a part of the city where I would
be utterly unknown, but the Holy Spirit
arranged that. One · of the Travelers' Club
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was the man accosted, a'nd he said : 'I know
him; he lives away over on 8th avenue--;on
the other side of town. I'll take you to him
for a dollar.' , 'All right,' said Samuel,
though he had not one cent. They reached
the ·store just as I was leaving for prayer
meeting, and the tramp said: 'There he is!'
Samuel stepped up and said: 'Stephen
Merritt?' 'Yes.' 'I am Samuel Morris; I've
just come from Africa to talk with you about
the Holy Grost.' 'Have you any letters of
introduction?' 'No-had not time to wait.'
'Well, all right; I am going to Jane 'Street
prayer meeting. Will you go into the mission,
next door? On my return I will see about
your entertainment:' 'All right.' 'Say,
young fellow,' said the tramp, 'where is my
dollar?' 'Oh, Stephen Merritt pays all my
bills now,' said Samuel. 'Oh, certainly,' said
I, as I passed the dollar over.
"I went to the prayer meeting-he to
the mission. I forgot him until just as I put
my key in the aoor, about 10:30, when Samuel Morris flashed upon my remembrance.
I hastened over, found him on the platform
with seventeen men on their faces around
him; he had just pointed them to Jesus and
they were rejoicing in His pardoning favor.
I had never seen just such a sight. The Holy
Ghost in this figure of ebony, with all its
surroundings, was indeed a picture.
"Think, an uncultured, uncouth, uncultivated, but endowed, imbued and infilled .
African, under the power of ·the Holy Spirit,
the first night in America, winning souls for
Immanuel-nearly a score. No tr~mble now
to take care of him. He was one of God's
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annointed ones. This was Friday. Saturday
he stayed around. Sunday I said: 'Samuel,
I would like you to accompany me to Sunday
school. I am the Superintendent and may
ask you to speak.' He answered: 'I never
was in Sunday school, but all right.' I
smilingly introduced him as one Samuel
Morris, who had come from Africa to talk
to their Superintendent about the Holy
Spirit. I know not what he said. The school
laughed and as he commenced my attention
was called and I turned aside for a few moments, when I looked, and lo, the altar was
full of our young people, weeping and sobbing. I never could find out what be said,
but the presence and manifesting power of
the Holy Ghost were so sensible that the
entire place was filled with His glory.
"The young people formed a 'Samuel
Morris Missionary Society,' and secured
money, clothes and everything requisite to
send him off to the Bishop William Taylor
University at Fort Wayne, Ind., (now located
at Upland, Indiana). The days that passed
while waiting to go were wonderful days. I
took him in a coach with a prancing team of
horses, as I was geing to Harlem to officiate
at a funeral. I said: 'Samuel, I would like to
show you something of our city and Central
Park.' He had never been behind horses
nor in a coach, and the effect was laughable
to me. I said, 'Samuel, this is the Grand
Opera House,' and began to explain, when he
said: •stephen Merritt, do you never pray in
a coach?' I answered, 'Oh, yes; I very frequently have blessed times while riding
about.' He placed his great, black hand on
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mine and, turning me around on my knees ~
said: 'We will pray,' and for the first time
1 knelt in a coach to pray. He told the Holy
Spirit he had come from Africa to talk to me
about Him, and I talkied about everything
else, and wanted to show him the church, and
the city, and the people, when he was so
desirous of hearfng and knowing about Him ;
and be asked Hiiln if He would not take out of
my heart thingS, and so fill me with Himself';
that I would never speak or write or preach .
or talk only of Him. There were three of us
in that coach that day. Never have l known
such a day. We · were filled with the Holy
Ghost, and He made him the channel by
which I became instructed and then e:nduecl
as ·never ·before.
"Bishops have placed their hands on my
head, once and again, and joined with elders
of the church in ordaining services, but no
power came in comparison. James Caughey
placed his holy hands on my head and on the
head of dear Thomas Harrison as he prayed
that the mantle of Elijah might fan upon the
Elishas-and the fire fell and the power
came, but the abiding Comforter was re-J
ceived in the coach with Samuel Morris-for
since then I have not written a Jinef or spoken
a word, or preached a sermon only for or in
the Holy Ghost."
Samuel Morris was an instrument in the
hands of the Holy Spirit for the greater and
grander development of Stephen Merritt in
the wonderful things of God. He went to
Fort Wayne. He turned the university upside down. He lived and died in the Holy
Ghost, after he accomplished his work; and
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as a Holy Ghost man or woman never dies, so
the life of Samuel Morris walks the earth
today, and will live as long as I remain, and
will never die. At his funeral three young
men, who had received the Holy Spirit
through · his instruction, dedicated themselves to the work of God in Africa to take
the place of Samuel Morris.
T.wo incidents that occurred during
Sammy's passage to this country serve to
show his marvelous faith. When he applied
to the captain for the privilege of working
his passage the captain asked him if he had
ever been on a ship. · "No,'' said Sammy.
"Then," said the captain, "I cannot take you;
you will be sick all the time and will be of no
use to me." "Oh, please take me, sir," said
Sammy; "I not get sick; I talk to my Father;
He not let me get sick; I will work for you
every day till I get to America." The
captain took him, but he said that on the
third day he began to be very sick, "never
so sick before in my life." "And what did
you do then?" I asked. "0, I got down on
my knees and said: 'Father, you know I
promised to work for this man every . day
till I got to America, but I can't do it if I am
sick; please take away this sick," and from
that moment he was well and able to do his
work. He told me, also, that he had to work
on the mast, a kind of work he did not ·at all
like to do. One :night he was sent up the
mast to work and it was raining and the wind
rolled the ship and swayed the mast away ·
ov~r till it seemed as though the vessel would
capsize, and the rain beat into his eyes and
almost
blinded
him. In the
.
,- midst of the
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storm he talked to ,h is Father in this way:
"Father, I am not afraid, for I know you will ·
take care of me, but I don't like to be on the
mast. Won't you please make it so that I
won't have to come up here again?" "I
knew he would," he added. The next day
there was work to be done above and Sammy
started with another sailor to do it. When
they reached the foot of the mast the other
sailor turned and said: "Sam, you don't like
to work on the mast and I don't like to work in the cabin ; you go and do my work in the
cabin and I'll do your work above." So
Sammy's prayer was answered and he never
had to go up the mast again.
The first personal knowledge I ever had
of Samuel Morris was conveyed to me in a
letter addressed by Rev. Stephen Merritt, of
New York, to Rev. C. B. Stemen, M.D., LL.
D., of Fort Wayne, Indiana, a distinguished
local preacher and ·former president of Taylor University. In this letter Rev. Merritt
told of the arrival of Sammy Morris in New
York, enroute to Taylor University. He said
that the good Methodists of Jane Street
Church would clothe this heroic young negro
boy and send him to the University if we of
the University would assume the expense of
his education after he reached us. Dr.
Stemen brought the letter to me and we
consulted together as to what should be done.
The University was young and was
struggling with a great debt, which it had
inherited at its birth; we had no fund upon
which we could draw for the maintainance
of thi_s unexpected charge, yet '\ye both felt
that the thing was of the Lord, and we dared
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not refuse. I may say here that I had for
;years felt anxious to help .poor young men
who were preparing for the ministry to acquire an education, and I had fondly hoped
that some time God would open up my way
to that work; but it had not yet entered my
mind that this work was to be done at Taylor
University, and especially that it was to be
introduced so suddenly and in such an unheard of way. Truly the work was thrust
upon us. But we had faith in the God who
fed Elijah by the brook and multiplied the
meal and the oil of the poor widow of
Zarephath, and we wrote to Brother Merritt,
"Send him on and God will take care of him."
He arrived in the month of December and
became at once an object of curiosity both
to teachers and pupils. Here was an African
boy as to the puri.ty of whose blood no one
would ever . have a doubt. No question of
visible admixture would ever be asked in his
case, for no raven was ever blacker than he.
His lips were thick enough and his nose
sufficiently flat!and broad to satisfy the utmost peculiarities of his race. Yet his accent
and pronounciation were entirely new to us;
unlike that of the typical American negro;
unlike that of any other foreigner we had
ever met. We had learned a little of his
former history and of the marvelous way in
which God had secured a passage for him
across the .great deep, but we knew nothing
of the choice spirit, the angel in black, that
. was among us. I think the curiosity was as
great on his part as on ours, for everything
was n.ew to him. He had to be introduced to
his clothes and made acquainted with most
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articles o:f food and told how ·to eat them inAmerican style.
I shall never forget his wonder when he
first awoke and saw the ground covered with'
snow. When the Israelite-s saw the new food
God had provided, scattered like hoar frost
about the camp, they shouted in amazement,
"Manna!. Manna! What is it?" So Sammy
exclaimed of the snow, "What is it ?H He took
some of it in his hand and watched it melt,
and saw only a drop of water remaining, and
then he asked: "Where did the snow go
after it left this drop of water in my hand?'' .
While Taylor University has always
been open to persons of both se:x;es, all
denominations, all races and · every color, I
think Sammy :Morris was the first negro
who ever asked admittance to our halls. I
wish to say here to the honor of the faculty
and students of the University that if he
had been the president's son he could not
have been treated with greater courtesy.
He was loved and respected by alL
Shortly after his arrival I made a note .of
the fact in the Western Christian Advocate
and invited any who felt :moved to do so to
send a dollar each toward his expenses.
Thirteen persons responded and · the money
thus obtained was used in fitting up his room
and buying his books. His studies were
necessarily primary and he could not enter
any of our classes, so teachers and pupils
vied with each other in the labor of instructing him. The daughter of Dr. St~men and
my own daughter took part in the work, and
were as enthusiastic as though they had
been real missionaries, teaching in Afrka
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instead of America. I have seen Dr. Fry, a
man of such vast and varied learning that
he could instruct philosophers, bending over
this black boy and explaining to him the
Scriptures. A few week~ af~er Samm.y came
among us I was preachmg m the VIllage of
Churubusco, in northern Indiana, and afte1'
the sermon l gave a brief account of our
African boy and said as there was no fund
provided for his support we had taken him
by faith. At the close· of the . sermon a
Brother Thomas slipped a half~dollar into my
hand, and the next morning, as I was on
my way to the train, a Brother Kichler called
me into his shop and, handing me a five '
dollar bill, s::tid: ''The Spirit tells me to give
this to your faith fund. 11 "Faith fund" ; this
was a new name, · but we adopted it at once
and this proved ·the beginning of a fund
vvhich has already helped more than two bun""
dred different pt1pil:S in their struggles to se~
cure an education, and it shall yet help hun_,
dreds more. It is now · twenty~five years
since Jacob Richler gave that five~_dollar bill
to start the faith fund, but that fund still
lives. It has never been exhausted. · It has
never at any time had fifty dollars to its credit, for the contributions by which it has been
fed have been small, and as soon as we re.:.
ceive them we placed them to the credit of
some indigent student, but .there has beenGlory to God !-there has always been a littlE!
oil in the cruse and a little meal in the barreL
The contributions to this faith fund have
come to us by mail in amounts varying usual..
ly from five · cents to five dollars, and they
.h ave come from almost every state iil the
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union and from Canada. We have received
t wo gifts of one hundred dollars each, one
from thE) State of New Jersey, and one front
far-off Sweden.
It is literally true that this faith fund;
originated to · support Sammy Morris, has
:revolutionized Taylor University, as Brother
Merritt states, and given a new direction to·
its work. From the number of young men
studying· in its halls for the ministry and
foreign missionary work, it might almost be
called a theological seminary, and this
feature of the school has grown up as a result
of the faith fund. [A school of Theology is
how a part of the University]. Surely, if he
had no other mission than this, it would
amply justify the faith he had in God's call.
Soon after Sammy came we were asked to
take a young Armenian, whose mother was
a Bible woman in Turkey; a young man who
had come to this country to be educated that
he might help his mother in the work of
spreading the Gospel among their people. He
· landed in Castle Garden without a friend or
a dollar, and with but little knowledge of our
language~ A young Dr. Walker, of New York,
interested himself in the young man and after instructing him for a while himself and
trying in vain to enter him as a charity stu~
dent in a large and wealthy college, he sent
him to us. Our ''faith fund" made it pos·
sible for us to take him, and he and Sammy
Morris became fast and enduring friends. It
became )J.ecessary for us to employ a teacher
especially for them and they were daily in a
class together. Sammy studied hard and
learned rapidly while he was with us, and
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had he lived he would have become an effective teacher and preacher among his people. He was especially apt in acquiring a
knowledge of the Scriptures and singularly
happy in his way of expressing the truth. I
went to hear him preach once and was surprised at the freshness and force of his
thoughts. He spoke for forty minutes in a
quiet, yet earnest style, simple and natural
as the style of a child, and every one in the
vast audience was interested, and all who
had honest hearts to receive the truth were
profited. He was a child of prayer. Many a
time have I gone down the hall where he
roomed and heard him "talking to his Father." He was as calm and matter-of-fact
about it as though he had been talking to
me. He was literally talking with God. I
have heard his prayers early in the morning
before the other students were up; I have
heard them late at night after all the others
were locked in slumber. I have quietly set
the door ajar and looked at the earnest face
turned toward heaven, but he was not at all
distracted. His talk with God absorbed him
and he was oblivious of my presence. His
power was felt in the school; we all felt it
and were made better by it.
One of his fellow pupils, Thomas Newburn, says he has often gone to his room and
found him engaged in audible prayer. He
would pay no attention whatever to the
knock at the door, but would continue his
talk with God until his soul was satisfied,
then he would come to the door, smiling,
and say: "Now come in; we done talking for
this time." Sammy loved his Bible; and not
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only read it himself, slowly and as best he
could, but whoever came into his room to
spend a few minutes was requested to read
a chapter to him. One day a young man
came who was not . a Christian, and when
asked to . read a chapt~r he declined, saying
he did not believe the Bible. · "What!" said
Sammy, "you no believe that book? Your
Father speak, you no believe Him? Your
Brother speak, you no believe Him? The
sun shine and you no believe it? God your
Father, Christ your Brother, the Holy Ghost
your Sun, I pray for you." And he did pray,
and the young man was saved. One day out
of every week Sammy fasted. From Thursday evening until Saturday morning . he
wo].lld never take a morsel of food nor a drop
of water, yet his work went on and he seemed
so cheerful and happy that no one knew of
his fasting but those who missed him from
table. He was delighted with this country
and had a keen appreciation of our Christian
civilization. How often would he contrast
his country with ours. Once on Thanksgiving evening I happened to ask him which
country he liked best-we had fed that day
on the conventional roast turkey-and without a moment's reflection he answered,
laughing: "Which is better, ·Mr. Reade,
roast turkey or raw monkey?" "Why, Sammy," I said, "you didn't eat monkeys?" "0,
yes, sir," he replied, "I eat many monkeys,
and eat them raw." Yet, much as he admired this country, he longed to finish his
studies and go back to preach to his people.
He said that, "when he returned he would
devote himself to the children of his race ; he
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would seat them around him in a circle on
the sand and talk to them about Jesus." But
this happy dream was not to be realized. He
was to preach . to his people to be sure, but
only through the agency of others, who
Should be led thl'ough his life and in:fh.ienee
to take up the work so dear to his heart. His
aptness in illustration was certainly reJ
tnarkable. One night in a students' prayer
meeting he rose and said : 1'Bread Is one
thing, stone is another thing. I once saw a
stone with gold in it and they told me it was
worth more than a barrel of flour; but when
1 am hungry I cannot eat that stone, I must
have bread; so my soul cannot be satisfied
with anything but Jesus, the bread of life."
Another and more decidedly original saying
and one which I published in one of our
church papers at the time he spoke it, was
this: 44 Living a religious life is like eating'
meat. Some part s of the meat are lean and
you like them vety much; some IJarls are fat
find you do not like them at all, but you must
eat both lean and fat to be healthy . and
strong. So relig·ion has its joys and . its
crosses; you love the joys and draw back
from its crosses, but you must take them
both to become a strong, healthy Christian."
No student of our .University ever became so
widely known as Samrny Morris. All who
tnet him were impressed with his sublime,
yet simple faith in God, and moved by the
story of his consecrated life, they told it to
others, and he became known to people in
distant states. Letters of inquiry often
reached us and many encouraging messages
were s·e nt through us to him. Many wrote
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for his picture and with difficulty I pre\Yailed
on him to have it taken. "My picture is too
Uglyt he would say, and once he exclaimed:
1
'0, that .l could send them a picture o:f
Jesus I" During the long, cold winter of 1893
Sammy was a regular attendant at the revi·
val meetings both in the African M. E.
church and in the :Berry Street M. E. church,
to which he belonged. No night was so darlr,
or cold, or stormy, as to keep him away. His
honest black face was a benediction; his sim·
ple heart, yearning for the truth, was an inspiration to the minister to do his best. But
our climate proved too rigorous for him.
Coming from a region where snow is Ull·
known, he could not withstand a temperature
of 20 or 25 degrees below zero. He toolc a
severe cold in January, 1893, and, althoug·h
it did not disqualify him for study, he neYer
seemed to get rid of it. At last it res ult<~cl
ih a dropsy. Longo before we apprehended
that his sickness was serious, he told us thrtt
he had heard his Master call and he must go.
When I spoke to him of the work he had so
fondly hoped to do among his people, "Oth·
ers can do it better," he would answer; "It
is not ~y work, it is Christ's work; Hu must
choose His own workers." He bore :Lis sickness patiently, cheerfully; he never spoke of
pain ot disappointment. The nights were
never tcw long·, his fever was never too hig·h
-he always spoke of, his thankfulness that
Jesus condescended to come and star with
him. 1 once asked him if he did not fear
death. He laughed and ~:~aid: "0, no, Mr.
Reade; since I have found Jesus, death is m)t friend."· And so one day in May he went
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with Jesus to meet death as calmly as he
had ever gone to meet the teachers he ·so
much loved. "He walked with God and was
not, for God took him." So ended this mar~
.velous life. A thousand hearts were full of
grief, for we all loved him, and many of us
stood in dumb amazement at the Providenc .;~
which had so quickly terminated what promised to be such a useful life. His plans and
ours were all shattered in a moment. Rut
God's ways are higher and better than our~.
Sammy's funeral took place from the Berry
Street church, to which he belonged, and was
one of the largest and was by far the most
tender and sympathetic one I ever witnessed
in the city of Fort Wayne. The church was
· packed from the pulpit to the street, hundreds waiting through the whole sevice out~
side the door. And strong men bowed themselves that day, and many wept who were not
accustomed to weeping. But why? He was
only a poor African boy! True, but many '
felt that in him they had seen and learned i
more of faith, more of consecration and the
power of God to save, than they had ever
known before. He had been g:reatly blessed
of God and had proven a blessing to many.
We ·laid him to rest with many tears, but in
the sweet assurance that his pure spiritt had
entered into the city of his King•.
· Our dear Sister Stemen reared a suitable
stone above his head and no grav~ in the
vast cemetery at Fort Wayne has more vis~
itors than his, and none other is watered
with so many tears. And why? Ah, it is
because the Holy Ghost rested on him and
every one felt tha.t God had set a visible seal
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upon him.
Since this sketch was first put into print,
my mind has recalled two incidents in Sammy's:life which I think should be preserved.
I have also received from fellow pupils of
Sammy two letters which I shall insert in
the narrative. The first incident referred
to the room Sammy was to occupy in the
college dormitory. Calling him into my office at the opening of the term, I said: "Sammy, what room shall I' give you?" "0, Mr.
Reade," he replied, "any room is good
enough for me. If there is a room nobody
else wants, give that to me." I turned my
face away, for my eyes were full of tears. I
was asking myself whether I was -willing to
take what nobody else wanted. In my experience as a teacher I have had occasion
to assign rooms to more than a thousand pupils. Most of them were noble, Christian
young ladies and gentlemen, but Sammy
Morris was the only one of them all who ever
said, "If there is a room that nobody else
wants, give that to me." The other incident
is more remarkable still, as it shows that
even while in Africa Sammy was a true soul
winner. One day he came to me and said:
"Mr. Reade, may I quit school and go to
work?" "Why, Sammy," said I, "are you
dissatisfied with this school?" "0, no," he
answered, "I love the school very much, but
I want to work and get money to bring Henry
0. NeiJ to this c9untry." "Who is this Henry
0. Neil?" I asked. "Oh," said Sammy, "he
my brother in the Lord. I led him to Jesus
.in Africa. He g{)od boy ; he better boy than
Sammy ; he walk close to God. l want him
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to come here and get an education." "Well,
Sammy," said I, "if he ought to come to
Atnerica, the Lord will open the way. Talk
to your Father about it." Almost immediately he retired to his room to pray. That
evening I wrote a letter to Mrs. Drake, of
Illinois, who, with her noble husband, had
been a missionary in Africa, until her husband died and was · buried in that far off
land. Henry 0. Neil had been in their employ, and I wrote to know if anything could
be done to bring Henry to this country. The
next morning Sammy came into my office
and his face was beaming with joy. "Mr.
Reade/' he said, "I very happy this morning,
Fath~r tell me Henry shall come." In a few
.days from this time I received a letter from
Mrs. Drake, -saying that measures were already on foot to bring Henry over. In a
few months he came, and after spending
some time under the tutorage of Miss
Abrams, of St. Louis, and perhaps a year at
another institution of learning, he went back
to Africa to preach to his .people. He was
one of the first fruits of Sammy Morris'
faith.
Rev. C. F. Yoder, pastor of the Brethren
church in Warsaw, Indiana, is one of the
most deeply consecrated young · men in all
the range .of my acquaintance. He is eminently successful in winning souls to Christ
and building up the church. He was a student in Taylor University at the same time
with Sammy Morris, and he has written me
the .follovv'ing letter: ,
"There is a power goes with the book
that melts the heart . and I ~ant . every one
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to have it. It is better than volumes of sermons. I am so glad to be able to testify that
Sammy was ,all that the book makes him,
and more. He first made religion real to me.
I enclose several incidents which you are at
liberty to use. Sammy and I were especial
friends. Many a time we took a walk together along the railroad and Sammy would
ask questions and tell about his plans. 'When
I get back to Africa,' he often said, 'I will
gather the children about me and they will
sit on the sand. They will call me father,
but I won't care for that,' he said, as his
eyes sparkled. 'I will tell them of Jesus and
soon some of them will go away in the
bushes and I will know what that means.
When they come back they will be very happy.' In speaking he would alway_s say,
'Father told me to do this or that,' as if some
living person had spoken to him, and indeed,
was· not such the case?
"When he first took sick I visited him
and he said : 'I don't understand it; When I
froze my ears last winter they hurt me very
much, ·a:nd I asked my Father about it and
they quit hurting right away, and now I
can't get well. I can't understand it.' But
the day he died, Brother Shaffer, another
student of the University, and I, visited him
and prayed with him. . He was all radiant.
'0,' he said, 'I'm so happy. I understand it
now; I've seen the angels and they will come
for me soon.' That afternoon they came. As
Brother Shaffer and I paced the 'floor by his ·
casket in the night watch, we asked each
other, 'Why was this holy life cut short?' My
hrothE!r ·s~tH'l, 'Som~ fttrwerl! ~re too beautiful
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. to bloom on earth.' Results are !;bowing
rather that this life has fallen to the ground
and been buried, that it might not abide
· alone, but bear much fruit. The simple story
of his life inspires men everywhere to exercise that unquestioning faith which still
works miracles in the Father's naine."
Rev. S. F. Beiderwell and his devoted
wife were two noble, godly young people who
attended the university together with · Sammy Morris. Mrs. Beiderw·ell heard him recite in several studies and they both loved
him very much. In 1896 Mrs. B.eiderwell
wrote me from Rolla, Missouri, where her
husband was then preaching:
"Dear Doctor Reade: Mr. Beiderwell
and I are both very glad you are going to
revise the 'Life of Sammy Morris.' As soon ·
as I read the book I remarked, it was a pity
it wa·s so brief, as there were so many valuable facts connected with his life which ought .
to be published. We that knew the faith and
piety of Sa~my can say as the Shehan
Queen did, 'The half had not been told me.'
Many times Mr. Beiderwell and I have been
led to consecrate our lives more fully to God
through the influence of this boy. He surely
was a missionary to all his fellow students
in Taylor University. Whenever he would
be at our home in the evening he would always request us to have family worship with
him before he would go, and ·h e invariably
wished Mr. Beiderwell to read him the 14th
chapter of St. John. At times he wanted us
to join him in singing his favorite hymn, 'Behold the Bridegroom.'
"You, no doubt, remember ·the -time ·I
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was hearing Sammy and Jimmie Thompson '
recite a lesson in parsing in. your office. Sam~
my was parsing the word 'heaven,' and said
it was a proper lioun, as there was only' one .
heaven.
·
"Many times have I heard him say in a
low, audible voice, when solving a difficult
mathematical problem, 'Lord help.'
uone Monday morning he said to me:
'Mrs. Beiderwell, I preached in .t he colored
church yesterday morning.' I replied, . 'Did
you ?' 'Yes,' he said, 'the minister was in his
pulpit and ready to begin his sermon when I
walked up to him -and told him that I wanted
to preach in his plaee. The minister ~aid,. ·
'Have you your sermon prepared?' I replied,
'No, but I want to preach anyway.' Re final~
ly "let me take his place, and oh, the people
got so happy.'"
One day Sammy came to me laughing
and said : "l don't think I shall love my
teachers in heaven any better than I love you
and Dr. Stemen and -Miss Husted, but I shall
learn faster there; I shall not be so dumb.'' ·
Ay, Sammy; you have already learned lessons
to which we are strangers. You have looked ·
upon the King in his beauty and have drunk
of the river whose waters make glad the City
of God/'
On Thursday evening -after Sammy's
death our students had their usual prayer
meeting and every one present spoke of some
blessing-he had received, some lesson he had
learned from the life of this devoted boy. At
last, toward the close of the meeting, one young man rose up greatly agitated, and
said·: "I felt impressed this moment that I
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must go to Africa in Sammy's place, and J
pray that as his work has fallen upon me. so
the mantle of hi~ _faith may likewise fall up_,
on tne. 11 He had hardly taken his seat when
another ·and then a third arose and gave ut_,
terance to a like experience. So, instead of
one, we had from that' hour three who were
preparing .to go to AfriM. uHe being dead,
yet speaketh." Yes, his tnissiort was to stir
up the hearts of mariy gifted and-consecrated
young men and wo·meh to go and carry the
gospel to his people and to inspire them with
that mighty faith which must make them
successful in winning souls for J·esus. It
was also his mission to be the means in
God's hands <:if establishing a fund for the
~ducatitm of poor boys .and girls who are
called to the mission field either at horne or
abroad. That fund shall continue and its
work shall progress and grow as long' as Tay. .
lor University shall stand.
Samuel Morris was a divinely-sent mes"'
senger of God to touch Taylor Utliversity ..He
thought he was coming over to prepare him..
self for his trtis·sion in the wodd~he _was
coming over to this country to prepare Ta:r..
lor University for her mission in this worl:L
She was ready for his message, and it lifted
her into a new realm. She got a vision of the
world's needs. It was no longer local; neither
national, but world-wide. Samuel was the1
Macedon-ian cry, "Come over and help us,'
and a missionary spirit fell upon the schooL
Since then the students have been going tu
the ends of the world.
Samuel was the forerunner from foreign
lands, for since his arrival students have
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beeh coming to Taylor University from liVer~·
land and _the islands _of the sea preparing to
go bac_k ti? th,eir _n~~ive lart<i to carry the
blessed Word Of .Christ. They ~orne es..
pecialiy: to _ble_ss their oW,n co~mtry, but pass"
ing through the school they- help to lift oth·
~rs itltG n spiritual tea.lrn thfit makes them a
blessing to every student thkt comes within
her walls.
Samuel Morris is Mt dead; Taylor Uni~
Versity is his monument. God ,s ent him over
here to touch Taylor, a·nd :make of her a
school where inert might secure the best men .. .
tal develo}Yment atld at the same time maintain their spiritual life~ Sttmmy did his ~ork
well; he put a stamp of spil•ituaiity on Taylo:r that makes her unique in the educational
world. - Sanuny Mortis did nrcre irt Cbming
to this Muntry for only a few years, than he
could ever have di:>ne in Africa. Our students
inspired by his example have gort~ to the
four corrtets Of the world c.arryirtg with them
the blessed message Of the infilling of the
Holy .SPi~it; and irt the years to come if the
f riends of :full salvation do not fail her-anJ
they . will not-'taylor Univetsity will con..
iinue to send out spirit-filled men to carry the
Gospel n'ieas~ge.
.
Thls little b66k alone, which · could hot
have been written had not Samuel Morrh~ ·
come to this rountry, has ttohe t>tit to bless
thousands ahd will continue to do so to the
tnd of all time,
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
A co-educational school, named for Bishop William Taylor; the great · apostle of
missions of the Episcopal Church, visited and
patronized by him and promotil}g his spirit.
In the last thirteen years sixty-one
missionaries have .gone from the school to
various fields of the world.
More than eight hundred young people
·have prepared themselves for some form of
Christian work. Ninety-two percent of the .
students who have decided on their future
career are preparing .for Christian service.
Others for Law, Medicine, Music, Civil En~
gineerfug, Business, etc.
,
.
Taylor Students in Other Sehools
The students ·of Taylor who transfer to
other colleges for more extensive specialization in certain departments ·of work, or to
technical, -professional, or graduate schools,
are demonstrating the efficiency of the work
done in Taylor. Sdme of the large universities to which they have gone, and in which.
they have made a very creditable showing
are Boston, Columbia, Michigqn, Indiana, ·
Yale, Harvard, Ohio Wesleyan and .Northwestern. Taylor has a working ~ relation
with the Scl).ool of Medicine of the University
of Michigan. Drew Theological Seminary,
Boston University School of Theology, Garrett Bibical Institute, and the Divinity School
of Princeton University, have welcomed -Taylor men to their degree courses in divinity.
Two Taylor men doing advanced special
work in the University of Michigan were
among the seven w4o made all A grades out

/
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of more than eight hundred- seniors the first
semester of 1970-21. A.t gr~du;:ttipp. the diploma of op.e of them bore the words "with
distinction," ~ much-coveted honor in that
great school. Incidentally; it may "bE~ - of
tere_st to kp.ow that' t:Q.ese s~Ille yo~a- 'm en
when re11tin.g rooms were giv~n a lower price
•
because they did not _use topaceq or cigar~ . :,'- j
ettes.
1\. yo~ng man, who <li~ most of h!s
undergrlJ,du~te wor:k in T~ylor ~gd who received hjs ~. S. degre.e he,re in. ~9g1, als,o
re<;~jved his gr~du~te gegr~~ of Mast.e r of
. Forestry fro~ the Yale ~~ho9l of _For~stry.
He has been especially honor~<,! il;l receivjng
the award of a Rc.andin.a vian .Scholarship in ,
,
Forestry, which give.s hi-m a year's s~qdy in : . .1
Forestry in Norway, Sweden, .and Pen:inArk;
carrying witb it lib.eral cash ptoviftiop~· ~f6r
expense_s. ,
.- .
.,
A yog'ng Fil.ipino, who ·t(>ok his /1..-)3.
degr~e · 3t Taylor in June 1920, -took his
gradua·t e,work,for Master of Arts the _lJ.(l_x t .
year in · Bost9JJ.' University ':;!._n d . i~? r.eported
to haY.e done •very hjgh_, gr~de · worl,<. As .
soon as -his· work for ·the Maf>tey'-s degree
was do_ne he left, under government appoint~
ment, to take a responsible position ~s High
School Pripcipal in the Philippines. · .
Th.e records ·m ade by students in adv~J!~
ced and profeF~iOJJ.al education .show th.at a
veligious . atmosphere with - macny pr;:tyer..1
meetings, no dances, ~nd free from cigarette
fumes, ts :at least no detriment to .scho1~rship.
Fo:r monthJy _BJ.!llet!n, ca-t_alo.g a:nd ·fur~
ther in_for~atiQn,: ~ddress . . .
,
•, 1
1
· Jilmes· :M·: T~ylor, President, UpJ~n~.!J~(i ~ · ' : l l .
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From a ·ciass of intellectual and spiritual
young men. and- ~ Wo:trten graduated in l,l:l21 1
hine . go to the foreign nelds; three
ente1; the pastorate and others the pt6fessiort
{)f teacilin,g. At a retent session Of tM
North Indiatia Corif~rl:lhce~ ih the bounds of
Whkh the tJtiiVetsity is located, a dass of
eleven young' tnitiisters entered the . confer.>;
enee and all but tWo Were fi'Oin Taylor Uni-'
·versity. 'rhis surne North Indiana Confer"'
ence has sixt.Y·:tline pastot·s fr0in ihd Uhiver-"

sity>,

·

. ·

·

The Methodist Etl1scopa1 Church has.
been calling for more than 50,000 young peo-'
pie to dedicate their iives for Christia.n work,
TayltJr proposes to enla·rife her quart(!rs and
her faculty s'o that sh€ may educate thous-~nds of theM y~u:ng people, Faith and effortare being rewarded and large numbe-rs ara
applying. At the clt1se of .:~rte address by
President Taylor tw~l~e Y.:<_5Un!( m~fi . and
women asked for adrrt1sswn. Parents are
Writing about tn6ving< to Tuylo:r t<l put their
ehildren in school.
A college preparing- ninety per cent of its '
students for Christian wotk should be ex_,
pected to serve as ~ f~tintairt M ntissi6nary'
information. We have, .therefgre; <!hanged
the Taylor .Bulletin to a fqur plige pap,er and
publish 100,000 each tn6nth. This puts THE
LIF~ SERVICE . COLLEGE berore the
· church at l11rge, brings the needs of the
school to the people, and also gives work ta
nrany deserving students.

M
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SPIRITUAL LIFE
,
We do not expect prayer and spiritual
life to take the place b£ keen literary · work,
but it is Jhe, purpose bf those ih ~harge to
tbntihue Taylbr University as a SPIRITUAL
school. Every effot't is r>ut forth tolead all
st1tdents into vital touch with Jesu Christ as
their personal Savior ltnd to see to it that ·
young people do not come here to drift from .
the rporal artc;l spii•ituallife Of their hop1es.
We should have a large number of schol"
arships for _the : children . of ministers,
missionaries, foreign students and other de~erv1ng you.ntt people who are preparing fot
Christian Work. In soh1e cases we sliould
have $2M per year Dr more, but iii hundreds
o~ other Mses $100 and eveh $50 '()er year, in
addition to what they _have, and can earn at
work, will make possible their education.

lN:E:Xl>:ENSIVE

We know of very few colleg~s where it
costs -less thah $600 to $1,000 pel' year for
hoard, rooril and tuition. 1'aylor makes it
possible for ambitious youn·g people to get
through on $350 to $400 per . year. ·T his
places a college education within the reach
of thousands of young people who could not
'Otherwi-s~ have it

OUR EMERGENCY
.
1. Orm new dormitory for young- women,
$50 000.
.

_' 2. ~ew wing _ for Sickler 'Hall boy's

SAMMY MORRIS
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dormitory, $15,000.
3. New dining hall, $12,000.
4. Central heating plant, $25,000.
5. Temporary library space, $10,000.
6. Executive offices, $5,000.
7. Apartment in dormitory for presi·
dent's family, $5,000.
8. Twelve cottages for professors, or
families desiring to educate their children,
$1,000 to $3,000 each.
9. Rooms in new dormitory, $400 each.
10. Furnishings per room, $250.
11. Scholarships for worthy students
preparing for Christian work, $50; $100;
$200 per year.
12. Steam laundry, $5,000.
The above amqunts will relive congestion
during the coming year, enabling us . to take
care ·of a few hundred more worthy students
who could afford to come to Taylor with her
nominal charge, bu:t could not attend the
average school at an expense of $600 to .
$1,000. This investment will also enable us
to furnish employment during the sum~p.er .
_a nd the school year to many ambitious young
men who are glad to work their way through
school.
·
.
James M. Taylor, President, Upland, Indiana.

MEMORIAL HALL
Our dormitory ·now in course of construction at Taylor University is in the shape
of the letter "H" giving all rooms outside·
_windows. 'rhe building will ·accomm<'date
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one hundred girls on each floor and it will be
modern in every respect, with large parlors,
sitting rooms, and recreation halls. We
have decided to name it "The Memorial Hall"
because we are praying that every room in
the building may be built in memory of some
departed friend or loved one whose people
want to erect a permanent monument of
. Christian significance.
.
F-our liundred dollars will build a r0om
and we agree to place on the outer door a
suitable brass tablet stating that the room
has been built in memory of the one mentioned. Two hundred and fifty dollars will furnish the room, and we will place a modest
hanging on the walls stating th.at it has been
furnished in memory of the one designated.
If one hundred persons will send the amount
of a room in cash, or a note bearing interest
at seven percent we can purchase our material and proceed without delay. This must be
done to save large numbers of students from
bejng turned away this fall. We h.ave carefully gone over our figures and find that it
will easily pay the school a net income of fifteen per cent on the investment, and in addition to this amount, which will apply on faculty salaries, it will give us tuition for students who could not otherwise. enter school.
But finally and most important, it enables a
few hundred worthy students to enter college
who would otherwise be deprived of this
privilege. Taylor is, as the reader knows, a
school where the expense is nominal-not
more than $350 to $400 per year.
_
Please come to our rescue in this hour of
heavy burdens.
·
·

